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SHARP POINTWICE ESTIMATE FOR FOCK SPACES
FRIEDRICH HASLINGER, DAVID KALAJ, AND DJORDJIJE VUJADINOVIC´
Abstract. Firstly we establish a sharp pointwise estimate for the ar-
bitrary derivative of the function f ∈ F pα , where F
p
α denotes the Fock
space for 1 ≤ p < ∞. Then, in a particular Hilbert case when p = 2
we establish another specific pointwise sharp estimate. We also consider
the differential operator between F pα and F
p
β for β > α and its adjoint.
1. Introduction
Let C be as usual the complex plane and by dA(z)(= dxdy) we denote
the Lebesgue measure on the complex plane. Through the paper for any
positive parameter α we consider the Gaussian-probability measure
dµα(z) =
α
pi
e−α|z|
2
dA(z).
For 1 ≤ p <∞, Lp(C, dµα) denotes the space of all Lebesgue measurable
functions f on C such that
‖f‖pp,α =
pα
2pi
∫
C
|f(z)|pe− pα|z|
2
2 dA(z) <∞.
In other words, f ∈ Lp(C, dµα) if and only if f(z)e−
α|z|2
2 ∈ Lp(C, dA).
The Segal–Bargmann space also known as the Fock space, denoted by F 2α,
consists of all entire functions f in L2(C, dµα).
Although the Fock space can be defined on Cn, n > 1, the main work
of this paper is developed in the context of one complex variable. The
appropriate material for the Fock space of finitely many complex variables
reader may find in [5], [4] and [9].
Further, we extend the earlier introduced notion of Fock space for 1 ≤
p < ∞. Namely, for 1 ≤ p < ∞ by F pα we denote the Fock space which
consists of entire functions in Lp(C, dµα). For any p ≥ 1 the Fock space F pα
is closed in Lp(C, dµα), and from the same reason F
p
α is a Banach space.
We should mention that the space F∞α is defined to be the space of all
entire functions f such that
‖f‖∞,α = sup{|f(z)|e−
α|z|2
2 : z ∈ C} <∞.
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Since L2(C, dµα) is the Hilbert space with the inner product
〈f, g〉 =
∫
C
f(z)g(z)dµα(z),
the Fock space F 2α as its closed subspace determines a natural orthogonal
projection Pα : L
2(C, dµα)→ F 2α .
It can be shown (see [11]) that Pα is an integral operator induced with
the reproducing kernel
Kα(z, w) = e
αzw¯.
More precisely,
Pαf(z) =
∫
C
Kα(z, w)f(w)dµα(w), f ∈ L2(C, dµα),
and specially
(1.1) f(z) =
∫
C
Kα(z, w)f(w)dµα(w), f ∈ F 2α .
For the problem related to the question of boundedness for the operator Pα
on F pα we refer to [3].
Normalized reproducing kernel at the point z is given by the sequel for-
mula
kz(w) = Kα(w, z)K
− 1
2
α (z, z) = e
αwz¯−α|z|2 .
The reproducing property of the kernel Kα(z, w) implies that kz(w) is the
unit vector in F 2α , and surprisingly this property of kz(w) stays valid in any
Fock space F pα , 1 ≤ p ≤ ∞.
At this point we should underline that for every entire harmonic function
f, the function ϕ(|f |), where ϕ is some real convex function, is subharmonic
in any region of the complex plane. This fact will play a significant role in
proving the main results of this paper.
A property that characterizes the subharmonic mappings u is the sub-
meanvalue property which states that if u is a subharmonic function defined
on a domain Ω, then for every closed disk D(z0, r) ⊂ Ω we have the following
inequality
u(z0) ≤ 1
2pir
∫
|z−z0|=r
u(z)|dz|.
2. Statement of the main results
2.1. The optimal rate growth for the functions in F pα. According to
the Theorem 2.7. from [11] for any 1 ≤ p ≤ ∞ and z ∈ C the following
inequality is satisfied
(2.1) |f(z)| ≤ eα|z|
2
2 ‖f‖p,α, f ∈ F pα.
Moreover, equality is attained for the functions of the form
f(w) = eαwz¯−
α|z|2
2
+iθ,
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where θ is a real number.
The main goal of this paper is to determine the optimal rate growth of
the arbitrary derivative for the functions in Fock spaces F pα, 1 ≤ p <∞.
Let us mention that a similar problem was treated in a different framework
such as analytic Hardy space, harmonic Bergman space in the unit disk, et
cetera (see for instance [1],[7],[8] and [10]). We also refer to the paper [2] for
some multi-dimensional approach.
Our first main result reads as follows.
Theorem 2.1. Let 1 ≤ p <∞ and f ∈ F pα. For n ∈ N let
Tn(f, z)(w) =
n−1∑
k=0
fk(z)
k!
(w − z)k
and
cn(|z|) = (αp/2)
n/2n!
Γ1/p
(
1 + np2
)eα|z|22 .
Then the following sharp pointwise estimate holds
|f (n)(z)| 6 cn(|z|)‖f − Tn(f, z)‖p,α.
The equality is attained in a certain z for the mapping
f(w) = eα(z−w)z¯(w − z)n.
In particular for n = 1 we have the sharp estimate
(2.2) |f ′(z)| 6 (αp/2)
1/2
Γ1/p
(
1 + p2
)eα|z|22 ‖f(·)− f(z)‖p,α.
Remark 2.2. Let us notice that Theorem 2.1 in a special case when n = 0
gives the main result of (2.1) (Theorem 2.7. from [11]). Moreover, combining
(2.1) and (2.2) we get the following estimate
(2.3) |f ′(z)| 6
(
(αp/2)1/2
Γ1/p
(
1 + p2
)
)(
e
α|z|2
2 + eα|z|
2
)
‖f‖p,α.
It would be of interest to find the best estimates in (2.3) for p 6= 2. We will
do it for p = 2 in the following.
The specificity of Hilbert space technique in F 2α and an uniform expansion
for the functions f ∈ F 2α about the point z = 0 gives our second main result.
Theorem 2.3. Let f ∈ F 2α . Then we have the following sharp inequality
|f (n)(z)| ≤
√
αnΓ(1 + n)1F1(1 + n; 1;α|z|2)‖f − Tn(f, 0)‖2,α,
where n ∈ N and Tn(f, 0) =
∑n−1
k=0
fk(0)
k! w
k.
The extremal functions are of the form
f(w) = αneαz¯wwn.
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Therefore
|fn(z)| ≤
√
αnΓ(1 + n)1F1(1 + n; 1;α|z|2) inf
P∈Pn
‖f − P‖2,α,
where Pn is the set of all (analytic) polynomials of degree at most n− 1.
In particular for n = 1 we get the following best estimates
|f ′(z)| 6
√
α (1 + α|z|2)eα|z|2/2‖f(·)− f(0)‖2,α
6
√
α (1 + α|z|2)eα|z|2/2‖f‖2,α.
(2.4)
One should notice that in Theorem 2.1 and Theorem 2.3 the obtained
sharp estimates do not coincide (when p = 2). This at first sight paradoxical
situation can be explained by the fact that the Taylor expansions Tn(f, z)
and Tn(f, 0) that appear in Theorem 2.1 and Theorem 2.3 (respectively)
differ in general for z 6= 0. However, in case when z = 0 the obtained
estimates match each other.
The following example shows that Theorem 2.1 is not true if instead of
‖f − Tn(f, z)‖p,α we put ‖f‖p,α.
Example 2.4. In the following calculations we consider the parameter s to
be real and z ∈ C, ℜ(z) 6= 0. Consider
I(s) =
∫
C
|(w − z)neα(w−z)z + s|pe−|w|2αp/2dA(w), i.e.
I(s) =
∫
C
|wneαwz + s|pe−|z+w|2αp/2dA(w).
Differentiating the last equation with respect to s we get
I ′(s) = p
∫
C
(ℜ(wneαwz) + s)|wneαwz + s|p−2e−|z+w|2αp/2dA(w),
and for s = 0,
I ′(0) = p
∫
C
ℜ(wneαwz)|wneαwz|p−2e−|z+w|2αp/2dA(w).
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On the other hand, taking into account that z = |z|eiϕ and w = reit we
have
I ′(0) = p
∫
C
|w|n(p−2)ℜ
(
wn
eαwz
|eαwz¯|2
)
e−(|z|
2+|w|2)αp/2dA(w)
= p
∫
C
|w|n(p−2)ℜ (wne−αzw) e−(|z|2+|w|2)αp/2dA(w)
= pe−
pα|z|2
2
∫ ∞
0
e−
pαr2
2 rn(p−2)+1ℜ
(∫ 2pi
0
rneinte−αr|z|e
i(ϕ−t)
dt
)
dr
= pe−
pα|z|2
2
∫ ∞
0
e−
pαr2
2 rn(p−1)+1ℜ
(
einϕ
i
∫
|ξ|=1
ξn−1e−αr|z|ξ
−1
dξ
)
dr
=
(−1)n2ppiαne− pα|z|
2
2 ℜzn
n!
∫ ∞
0
e−
pαr2
2 rnp+1dr
=
(−1)n2piαn−1e− pα|z|
2
2 (αp/2)−np/2
n!
Γ
(
1 +
np
2
)
ℜzn 6= 0.
(2.5)
Assume that n = 1. From this we conclude that I(0) is not minimum of
I(s), and therefore for f(w) = (w− z)neα(w−z)z + s, there is a small enough
s so that ‖f‖p,α < ‖f(·)− f(z)‖p,α, but we know that
|f ′(z)| = (αp/2)
1/2
Γ1/p
(
1 + p2
)eα|z|22 ‖f(·)− f(z)‖p,α,
and so
|f ′(z)| > (αp/2)
1/2
Γ1/p
(
1 + p2
)eα|z|22 ‖f(·)‖p,α.
A similar analysis works for general n.
At the end of this section we present another type of pointwise estimate
which differs quantitative from the previously stated results. More con-
cretely, in Theorem 2.5 we establish the sharp pointwise estimate for the
function f ∈ F pα in the point z = 0 in terms of ‖f‖p,α, while in Corollary 2.8
we generalize this estimation for arbitrary z ∈ C.
Theorem 2.5. Let f ∈ F pα , where 1 ≤ p <∞. Then
|f (n)(0)| ≤ (αp)
n
2 n!
2
n
2 Γ1/p
(
1 + np2
)‖f‖p,α.
The extremal functions are of the form
f(w) = Awn,
where A is arbitrary complex constant.
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Remark 2.6. It is easy to conclude that
(2.6) ‖f − f(0)‖p,α 6 ‖f‖p,α,
for p = 2, however the inequality (2.6) does not hold in general if p 6= 2.
Remark 2.7. In [11] (exercise 18, pp.90) the nth Taylor coefficient of the
function f ∈ F pα , 1 ≤ p <∞ was estimated as follows
|f (n)(0)| ≤ C(α, n)‖f‖p,α,
where C(α, n) =
(
αe
n
)n
2 n!.
Let us denote the obtained estimate-constant from Theorem 2.5 by
Cp(α, n) =
(αp)
n
2 n!
2
n
2 Γ1/p
(
1 + np2
) .
Then
C(α, n)
Cp(α, n)
=
(2e)n/2Γ1/p
(
1 + np2
)
(np)n/2
.
Moreover, using the asymptotic behaviour of the Gamma function Γ(1 +
x) ∼ √2pix (xe )x , x→ +∞ we get
C(α, n)
Cp(α, n)
∼ 1, as p→ +∞
or
C(α, n)
Cp(α, n)
∼ (pinp) 12p , as n→ +∞.
Here, the relation an ∼ bn, (an, bn > 0) n→ +∞ means limn→+∞ anbn = 1.
Corollary 2.8. Let f ∈ F pα, where 1 ≤ p <∞ and z ∈ C. Then
|f (n)(z)| ≤ (ap)
n
2 n!
2
n
2 Γ1/p
(
1 + np2
)‖fz‖p,α,
where fz(w) = f(z + w). The extremal functions are of the form
f(w) = A(w − z)n,
where A is some complex constant.
Proof. The proof follows directly by applying Theorem 2.5 on the function
F (w) = f(z + w). 
Proofs of the results are given in sections 3, 4 and 5. In the section 6
we consider the differential operator and its norm between two Fock spaces
with different weights. We also consider the shift operator.
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3. Proof of Theorem 2.1
Proof. At the beginning we will examine the case when n = 1.
Let
ϕ(t) =
f(t+ z)− f(z)− f ′(z)teαtz¯
t2
.
Then ϕ is an entire analytic function and we have
(3.1) f(w) = f(z) + f ′(z)(w − z)eα(wz¯−|z|2) + (w − z)2ϕ(w − z).
Then,
‖f − f(z)‖pp,α
=
pα
2pi
∫
C
|f ′(z)(w − z)eα(w−z)z¯ + (w − z)2ϕ(w − z)|pe−αp|w|2/2dA(w)
=
pα
2pi
∫
C
|f ′(z)weαwz¯ + w2ϕ(w)|pe−αp|w+z|
2
2 dA(w)
So for w = reit, we get
‖f − f(z)‖pp,α
=
pα
2pi
∫ ∞
0
∫ 2pi
0
r|reitf ′(z)eαreit z¯ + r2e2itϕ(reit)|pe−αp|re
it+z|2
2 dtdr
=
pα
2pi
∫ ∞
0
e−
pαr2
2 rp+1
∫
T
∣∣∣f ′(z) + e−α(rζ)z¯rζϕ(rζ)∣∣∣p |dζ|e− pα|z|22 dr
> pαe−
pα|z|2
2
∫ ∞
0
e−
pαr2
2 rp+1|f ′(z)|pdr
= 2p/2(αp)−p/2Γ
(
1 +
p
2
)
e−
pα|z|2
2 |f ′(z)|p
= |f ′(z)|p‖(w − z)eα(w−z)z‖pp,α.
The next-to-the last inequality was obtained by using the subharmonicity
of the function
F (ζ) =
∣∣∣f ′(z) + e−α(rζ)z¯rζϕ(rζ)∣∣∣p
in |ζ| ≤ 1.
From the last sequence of inequalities we conclude that the equality is
going to be attained for the functions f ∈ F pα for which ϕ = 0 in the
representation (3.1) and that the extremal functions are given by
f(w) = A(w − z)eα(w−z)z¯ ,
where A is some constant.
The proof for n > 1 is similar to the case n = 1. We give its brief outline.
For f ∈ F pα we have the following representation
f(w) =
n−1∑
k=0
f (k)(z)
k!
(w−z)k+ f
(n)(z)
n!
(w−z)neα(w−z)z¯+(w−z)n+1ϕ(w−z),
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where ϕ is a certain entire function depending from f.
In a similar manner as it was done before, we have the inequality
‖f − Tn(f, z)‖pp,α ≥
∣∣∣∣fn(z)n!
∣∣∣∣
p
‖(w − z)neα(w−z)z¯‖pp,α
=
pα
2pi
∣∣∣∣fn(z)n!
∣∣∣∣
p ∫
C
|w|pneαpℜ(wz¯)e− pα|z+w|
2
2 dA(w)
=
(
pα
∫ ∞
0
rpn+1e−
pαr2
2 dr
)
e−
pα|z|2
2
∣∣∣∣fn(z)n!
∣∣∣∣
p
= 2
np
2 (αp)−
np
2 Γ
(
1 +
np
2
)
e−
pα|z|2
2
∣∣∣∣fn(z)n!
∣∣∣∣
p
,
(3.2)
where the equality is attained again if ϕ = 0.

4. Proof of Theorem 2.3
Proof. Firstly we will present the proof in case when n = 1.
Using the uniform expansion of the function f ∈ F 2α ,
f(w) =
∞∑
k=0
akw
k,
and by using the polar coordinates we easily get
‖f‖22,α =
α
pi
∫
C
∣∣∣∣∣
∞∑
k=0
akw
k
∣∣∣∣∣
2
e−α|w|
2
dA(w)
=
α
pi
∞∑
k=0
|ak|2
∫ 2pi
0
dt
∫ ∞
0
e−αr
2
r2k+1dr
=
∞∑
k=0
|ak|2 k!
αk
.
(4.1)
Since f ′(w) =
∑∞
n=1 nanw
n−1, the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality implies
∣∣∣∣∣
∞∑
n=0
(n+ 1)an+1w
n
∣∣∣∣∣
2
≤
(
∞∑
n=0
(n+ 1)!|an+1|2
αn+1
)(
∞∑
n=0
(n+ 1)αn+1|w|2n
n!
)
,
with an equality for certain w = z if and only if
an+1 =
αn+1z¯n
n!
.
Then
f(w) =
∞∑
n=0
anw
n = a0 + αe
αwz¯w.
In case we have an optimal condition f(0) = 0, then a0 = −αzeα|z|2 .
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Thus
f ′(z) = αeα|z|
2
(1 + α|z|2).
Further
∞∑
n=0
(n + 1)αn+1|z|2n
n!
= αeα|z|
2 (
1 + α|z|2)
and
∞∑
n=0
(n + 1)!|an+1|2
αn+1
= αeα|z|
2 (
1 + α|z|2) .
If we consider the case when n > 1, the nth derivative is then given by the
following formula
f (n)(w) =
∞∑
k=n
Γ(k + 1)
Γ(k − n+ 1)akw
k−n.
Repeating the previous approach conducted for the case n = 1, we may
conclude that the coefficients of the extremal function have the following
form
ak+n =
αk+nz¯k
Γ(k + 1)
.
Thus
f(w) =
∞∑
k=0
akw
k =
n−1∑
k=0
akw
k +
∞∑
k=0
αn+kz¯k
Γ(k + 1)
wk+n
=
n−1∑
k=0
akw
k + αnwneαwz¯.
(4.2)
The nth derivative is then given by
f (n)(w) =
∞∑
k=0
αn+kz¯kΓ(k + n+ 1)
Γ2(k + 1)
wk,
and
f (n)(z) =
∞∑
k=0
αn+kΓ(k + n+ 1)
Γ2(k + 1)
|z|2k.
Therefore,
∞∑
n=0
(n+ k)!|an+k|2
αk+n
=
∞∑
k=0
αn+kΓ(k + n+ 1)
Γ2(k + 1)
|z|2k
= αnΓ(1 + n)1F1(1 + n; 1;α|z|2).
(4.3)
Let us summarize the obtained results in the next inequality
|fn(z)| ≤
√
αnΓ(1 + n)1F1(1 + n; 1;α|z|2) inf
Pn
‖f − p‖2,α,
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where Pn is the set of all (analytic) polynomials of degree at most n− 1.
On the other hand,
inf
Pn
‖f − p‖2,α = ‖f − Tn(f, ·)‖2,α,
where Tn(f,w) =
∑n−1
k=0
fk(0)
k! w
k is a Taylor expansion of the function f
about point w = 0 up to order n− 1. 
5. Proof of Theorem 2.5
Proof. For f ∈ F pα by using the Taylor expansion of the function f(z) in
z = 0, it is clear that the function f can be presented as follows
(5.1) f(z) =
n−1∑
k=0
f (k)(0)
k!
zk +
f (n)(0)
n!
zn + zn+1ϕ(z),
where ϕ is certain entire function. Let us first suppose that f
(n)(0)
n! = 1.
Keeping in mind the identity (5.1) we have
‖f‖pp,α
=
pα
2pi
∫
C
|f(z)|pe−αp|z|2/2dA(z)
=
pα
2pi
∫
C
∣∣∣∣∣
n−1∑
k=0
f (k)(0)
k!
zk +
f (n)(0)
n!
zn + zn+1ϕ(z)
∣∣∣∣∣
p
e−αp|z|
2/2dA(z)
=
pα
2pi
∫ ∞
0
e−
αr2
2 rnp+1
∫ 2pi
0
∣∣∣∣∣1 +
n−1∑
k=0
f (k)(0)
rn−kk!
ei(k−n)t + reitϕ(reit)
∣∣∣∣∣
p
dtdr
=
pα
2pi
∫ ∞
0
e−
αr2
2 rnp+1
∫
|ξ|=1
∣∣∣∣∣1 +
n−1∑
k=0
f (k)(0)
rn−kk!
ξ¯n−k + rξϕ(rξ)
∣∣∣∣∣
p
|dξ|dr
> pα
∫ ∞
0
e−
αr2
2 rnp+1|1|pdrdt = ‖zn‖pp,α.
(5.2)
Clearly, in the last inequality we used the subharmonicity of the function
F (ξ) =
∣∣∣∣∣1 +
n−1∑
k=0
f (k)(0)
rn−kk!
ξ¯n−k + rξϕ(rξ)
∣∣∣∣∣
p
in the unit disc |ξ| ≤ 1, and the inequality 2piF (0) ≤ ∫|ξ|=1 F (ξ)|dξ|.
Let
Cp = ‖zn‖p,α =
(
pα
2pi
∫
C
|z|pe−pα|z|2/2dA(z)
)1/p
.
Then
Cp =
(
2
np
2 (αp)−
np
2 Γ
(np
2
+ 1
)) 1
p
.
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Further, if
∣∣∣fn(0)n! ∣∣∣ = R, then ∣∣∣g(n)(0)n! ∣∣∣ = 1, where g(z) = f(z)R . Further,
‖g‖p,α > ‖zn‖p,α, and therefore
‖f‖p,α > R‖z‖p,α =
∣∣∣∣∣f
(n)(0)
n!
∣∣∣∣∣ ‖zn‖p,α.
The result follows.

6. Some estimates for the differential operator and for the
shift operator
6.1. The differential operator. The following example
f(z) =
∞∑
k=2
1√
k(k − 1)
zk√
k!
,
shows that there are examples of F 21 , so that f
′ /∈ F 21 . However, if β > α,
then f ∈ F 2α implies f ′ ∈ F 2β . Namely if f(z) =
∑∞
k=0 akz
k, then
‖f‖22,α =
∞∑
k=0
|ak|2k!
αk
and ‖f ′‖22,β =
∞∑
k=1
|kak|2(k − 1)!
βk
.
Now the inequality
|kak|2(k − 1)!
βk
6 C2
|ak|2k!
αk
is equivalent with k 6 C2(β/α)k .
For h(x) = γ−xx, we have
C2 = max{h(n) : n ∈ N} = max{h(m), h(1)}
where γ = βα and m =
[
1
e log γ
]
, where [·] stands for the integer part.
Now we have the following inequality
k 6 C2(β/α)k
for every k and therefore
(6.1) ‖f ′‖2,β 6 C‖f‖2,α.
The extremal function is
f(z) =
{
z, if h(m) < h(1);
zm, otherwise.
More general for every positive number (p > 1) if β > α, then f ∈ F pα
implies f ′ ∈ F pβ . By using the Cauchy formula
f ′(z) =
1
2pii
∫
|w|=1
f(w + z)
w2
dw
and therefore by using the Fubini’s theorem and Jensen’s inequality we get
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∫
C
|f ′(z)|pe−βp|z|2/2dxdy =
∫
C
∣∣∣∣∣ 12pii
∫
|w|=1
f(w + z)
w2
dw
∣∣∣∣∣
p
e−βp|z|
2/2dxdy
6
1
2pi
∫
C
∫
|w|=1
|f(w + z)|p|dw|e−βp|z|2/2dxdy
=
1
2pi
∫
|w|=1
(∫
C
|f(w + z)|pe−βp|z|2/2dxdy
)
|dw|
It remains to check the following strighforward inequality
e−βp|z|
2/2
6 cpe−αp|z+w|
2/2,
with
c = e
αβ
2β−2α
for z ∈ C and |w| = 1. Moreover∫
C
|f(w + z)|pe−αp|z+w|2/2dxdy =
∫
C
|f(z)|pe−αp|z|2/2dxdy.
Therefore
‖f ′‖p,β 6 e
αβ
2β−2α ‖f‖p,α.
Thus, if β > α, then f ∈ F pα implies f ′ ∈ F pβ .
In a similar way we can prove that, if β > α, then f ∈ F pα implies
f (n) ∈ F pβ for every integer n.
Remark 6.1. For p > 1, we proved that the differential operator
D = Dα,β : F
p
α → F pβ ,
defined by D[f ] = f ′ is bounded, provided that β > α. For p = 2 we proved
that
‖D‖22 = max
{
γ−1, γ
−
[
1
e log γ
] [
1
e log γ
]}
, γ =
β
α
.
It would be of interest to find its norm for general p 6= 2.
In the following we determine the adjoint operator
D∗ : F 2β −→ F 2α ,
where β > α > 0.
For this purpose we denote by (., .)α the inner product in F
2
α and by
(., .)β the inner product in F
2
β . Let (ek)k>0 denote the orthonormal basis
(ek =
zk
ck
)k>0 of F
2
α, where
c2k = ‖zk‖22,α =
k!
αk
,
and let (Ek)k>0 denote the orthonormal basis (Ek =
zk
dk
)k>0 of F
2
β , where
d2k = ‖zk‖22,β =
k!
βk
.
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We write f ∈ F 2α in the form f =
∑∞
k=0 fkek, where (fk)k ∈ l2, and g ∈ F 2β
in the form g =
∑∞
k=0 gkEk, where (gk)k ∈ l2. Then we have
(Df, g)β = (
∑
k>1
kfk
zk−1
ck
, g)β
= (
∑
k>0
(k + 1)fk+1
dk
ck+1
Ek,
∑
k>0
gkEk)β
=
∑
k>0
(k + 1)fk+1
dk
ck+1
gk
=
∑
k>1
fkk
dk−1
ck
gk−1
= (f,D∗g)α,
which implies that
D∗g =
∑
k>1
k
dk−1
ck
gk−1ek.
Notice that
zg(z) =
∑
k>1
ck
dk−1
gk−1ek.
Remark 6.2. The adjoint operator D∗ is not of the form zg(z), as it is for
the unbounded densely defined operator D : F 21 −→ F 21 , see [5], [6]. In this
caes the operator D appears as the annihilation operator and its adjoint as
the creation operator in quantum mechanics.
6.2. The shift operator. The shift (or multiplication) operatorM, defined
by Mf(z) = zf(z), is bounded as an operator from F 2α to , F
2
β for β > α.
This follows from a similar reasoning as for the operator D.
Let f ∈ F 2α. If f(z) =
∑∞
k=0 akz
k, then
‖f‖22,α =
∞∑
k=0
|ak|2k!
αk
and ‖zf‖22,β =
∞∑
k=0
|ak|2(k + 1)!
βk+1
.
Now the inequality
|ak|2(k + 1)!
βk+1
6 C2
|ak|2k!
αk
is equivalent with k 6 C2α(β/α)k . Hence we get
‖M‖22 = α‖D‖22.
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For f ∈ F 2α and g ∈ F 2β we get
(Mf, g)β = (
∑
k>0
fk
zk+1
ck
, g)β
= (
∑
k>0
fk
dk+1
ck
Ek+1, g)β
=
∑
k>0
fk
dk+1
ck
gk+1
= (f,M∗g)α,
which implies that
M∗g =
∑
k>1
dk
ck−1
gkek.
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